
Language & Sports Programmes 2009 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
GOLF 
Includes hire of golf clubs & balls, green fees, private lessons (approx. 1h / session if you cannot join  
a group of a similar level, which lasts longer), practice time, and transfers to & from the golf course. 
UK: English and Golf in Bournemouth    NEW! ……………………………….…………………£765 
UK: English and Golf in Cornwall    NEW! …………………………………………………….… £730 
UK: English and Golf in Edinburgh……………………………………………………………….. £885 
UK: English and Golf in Essex……………………………………………………………………..£735 
UK: English and Golf in Kent………………………………………………………………….…... £845 
UK: English and Golf in London……………………………………………………………….….. £870 
UK: English and Golf in Stratford………………………………………………………………..... £860 
UK: English and Golf in Surrey……………………………………………………………………. £815 
UK: English and Golf in Sussex…………………………………………………………………... £795 
AUSTRALIA: English and Golf in Perth…………………………………………………………..US$1665 
CANADA: English and Golf in Toronto…………………………………………………………... US$1695 
FRANCE: French or English and Golf in France………………………………………………... €1395 
GERMANY: German and Golf in Berlin, Black Forest or Westphalia….…….……………….. €1280  
IRELAND: English and Golf in Cork - 2 sessions of 2 hours………………..………………… €1325  
IRELAND: English and Golf in Dublin……………………………………………………………. €1395  
IRELAND: English and Golf in Limerick    NEW! ………………………………………………..€1335 
MALTA: English and Golf in Malta    NEW! …………………………………………………….. €1195 
NEW ZEALAND: English and Golf in Auckland………………………………………………….US$1695 
SPAIN: Spanish or English and Golf in Malaga…………………………………………………. €1125 
USA: English and Golf in Los Angeles…………………………………………………………… US$1475 
USA: English and Golf in Miami    NEW! ……………………………………………………...… US$1645 
USA: English and Golf in Orlando    NEW! ……………………………………………………... US$1795 
USA: English and Golf in Seattle - (summer only)………………………………..…………….. US$1410 
 

HORSE RIDING 
Includes individual lessons (approx. 1h / session if you cannot join a group of a similar level, which  
lasts longer) and transfers to & from the horse riding centre.       
UK: English and Horse riding in Bournemouth………………………………………………….. £765 
UK: English and Horse riding in Buckinghamshire……………………………………………... £735 
UK: English and Horse riding in Cornwall    NEW! …………………………………………..… £645 
UK: English and Horse riding in Essex…………………………………………………………... £725 
UK: English and Horse riding in Kent…………………………………………………………….. £835 
UK: English and Horse riding in London…………………………………………………………. £870 
UK: English and Horse riding in Surrey………………………………………………………….. £805 
UK: English and Horse riding in Sussex…………………………………………………………. £795 
UK: English and Horse riding in South Wales…………………………………………………... £705 
FRANCE: French or English and Horse riding in France……………………………….……... €1250 
GERMANY: German and Horse riding in Westphalia or Munich…...………………………… €1180 
IRELAND: English and Horse riding in Cork…………………………………………………….. €1285 
IRELAND: English and Horse riding in Dublin………………………………………………….. €1395 
IRELAND: English and Horse riding in Galway…………………………………………………. €1105 
IRELAND: English and Horse riding in Limerick    NEW! …………………………………...… €1095 
SPAIN: Spanish or English and Horse riding in Malaga - 5 sessions…….………………….. €1015 
USA: English and Horse riding in Boston or Los Angeles…...………………………………… US$1505 
  

CANOEING/KAYAKING/ROWING 
UK: English and Canoeing/Kayaking in Bournemouth    NEW!…………………….……....… £710 
UK: English and Canoeing/Kayaking in Cornwall……………………………………..………... £635 
UK: English and Kayaking on the Isle of Wight………………………………………..………... £655 
GERMANY: German and Rowing in the Black Forest region…………………………………. €1060 

Make up your own programme of activities or choose from one of our special sports 
programmes described below. Prices are per person per week. The programmes may 
vary depending on the time of the year. 20% reduction for two students sharing. 

If you require a sport that we do not offer on this programme or a sport in a different region from 
those listed, please ask us for a quote as we may be able to give you exactly what you need! 

The Sports Programme  
includes 10 hours of  

language tuition per week, 
full-board accommodation,  

3 sessions of sporting  
activities (unless otherwise  
mentioned), entrance fees 

and transport.  
Extra language lessons are 

charged at £20, €40 or US$40 
per hour. Extra sports  

sessions are charged at £60,  
€90 or US$90 per session. 



Language & Sports Programmes 2009 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

TENNIS  
Includes individual lessons (approx. 1h / session if you cannot join a group of a similar level,  
which lasts longer) and transfers to & from the tennis club. 
UK: English and Tennis in Bournemouth……………………………………………………….. £690 
UK: English and Tennis in Buckinghamshire…………………………………………………… £725 
UK: English and Tennis in Cornwall    NEW!…………………………….………………..…… £645 
UK: English and Tennis in Essex………………………………………………………………... £710 
UK: English and Tennis in Kent………………………………………………………………….. £805 
UK: English and Tennis in London………………………………………………………………. £825 
UK: English and Tennis in Surrey……………………………………………………………….. £765 
UK: English and Tennis in Sussex………………………………………………………………. £755 
FRANCE: French or English and Tennis in France……………………………………………. €1270 
GERMANY: German and Tennis in Berlin…………………………...…………………………. €1160 
IRELAND: English and Tennis in Cork………………………………………………………….. €1315 
IRELAND: English and Tennis in Dublin………………………………………………………... €1395 
ITALY: Italian and Tennis in Tuscany - 2 sessions of 2 hours    NEW!………………..……. €1170 
SPAIN: Spanish or English and Tennis in Malaga - 4 sessions……………………………… €1040 
USA: English and Tennis in Orlando    NEW!………………………………………………...... US$1560 
USA: English and Tennis in Seattle……………………………………………………………... US$1505 
USA: English and Tennis in San Francisco    NEW!……………………………………...…… US$1530 
 

DIVING 
UK: English and Scuba Diving in Sussex (qualified divers only)……………….…………….. £820 
MALTA: English and Scuba Diving in Malta (beginner). ‘Padi Open Water’ - 2-week  
 course - 5 academic lessons, 5 confined water sessions, 4 open dives  
 (please remember to buy and bring a Padi manual book)……………………………………. €2365 
MALTA: English and Scuba Diving in Malta (experienced). ‘Padi Open Water’ - 1-week  
 course - 5 open water dives (please remember to bring your Padi manual book and  
 qualification card)…………………………………………………………………………….…….€1260 
SOUTH AFRICA: English and Shark Cage Diving in Cape Town - 1 full day………….…… US$1460 
SPAIN: Spanish or English and Scuba Diving in Malaga (for experienced divers,  
 supplement of 140 Euros for beginners)………………………………………………………...€1240 
 

SAILING 
UK: English and Sailing on the Isle of Wight…………………………………………………… £705 
UK: English and Sailing in Sussex (for beginners - supplement of £45 for experienced)..... £795 
MALTA: English and Sailing in Malta…………………………………………………………... €1050 
USA: English and Sailing in Seattle - one 3-hour session…………………………………….. US$1325 
 
 

SURFING/WINDSURFING 
UK: English and Windsurfing in Cornwall……………………………………………………….. £635 
UK: English and Windsurfing in Bournemouth (sessions can vary depending on level)…... £735 
UK: English and Surfing/Windsurfing on the Isle of Wight……………………………………. £695 
AUSTRALIA: English and Surfing in Brisbane - 1 full day……………………………………. US$1575 
USA: English and Surfing in Hawaii - 2 sessions of 2 hours………………………………….. US$1705 
 

FISHING 
UK: English and Pier/Beach Fishing on the Isle of Wight (supplement of £40 for  
 boat fishing)………………………………………………………………………………………... £635 
IRELAND: English and River Fishing in Cork - 2 sessions of 2 hours………………………. €1255 
IRELAND: English and Deep-Sea Fishing in Cork - 1 full day……………………………….. €1185 
IRELAND:  English and Fly Fishing in Limerick - 2 sessions of 2 hours    NEW! …………. €1175 
USA: English and Deep-Sea Fishing in Hawaii - 4 hour trip………………………………….. US$1495 
 

BASEBALL/FOOTBALL/RUGBY 
UK: English and Football for under 15s in Manchester (subject to availability)….….……… £740 
IRELAND: English and Rugby in Limerick for ages 13+ (Famous Munster Club)    NEW!.. €1375 
USA: English and Baseball in Seattle or Portland - includes tickets to a Mariners Game,  
 stadium tour and 2 baseball lessons……………………………………………………………. US$1470 
 

SKIING 
UK: English and Skiing in Edinburgh (all year)…………………………………………………. £810 
FRANCE: French or English and Skiing - 1 full day…………………………………………… €1305 
UNITED ARAB EMIRATES: Arabic or English and Skiing in Dubai (all year)..……………. US$1535 
USA: English and Skiing in Seattle or Portland - 1 full day…..……………………………….. US$1425 

 

Make up your own programme of activities or choose from one of our special sports 
programmes described below. Prices are per person per week. The programmes may 
vary depending on the time of the year. 20% reduction for two students sharing. 

If you require a sport that we do not offer on this programme or a sport in a different region from 
those listed, please ask us for a quote as we may be able to give you exactly what you need! 

The Sports Programme  
includes 10 hours of  

language tuition per week, 
full-board accommodation,  

3 sessions of sporting  
activities (unless otherwise  
mentioned), entrance fees 

and transport.  
Extra language lessons are 

charged at £20, €40 or US$40 
per hour. Extra sports  

sessions are charged at £60, 
€90 or US$90 per session. 
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UK: ENGLISH LESSONS & CULTURAL ACTIVITIES 
Birmingham: Millennium Point (Science Museum/3D Cinema/Planetarium), Dudley Zoo 
 and Castle, Black Country Living & Working Museum    NEW!.…………………………………. £695 
Brighton: Brighton Royal Pavilion, Brighton Sea Life Centre, Lewes Castle    NEW!.………... £740 
Cornwall: Visit the Royal Cornwall Museum, Truro Cathedral and Pendennis Castle……….... £635 
Edinburgh: Visit Edinburgh Castle, the Royal Museum of Scotland & the National Gallery….. £760 
East Kent 1: Dover Castle, Leeds Castle, Canterbury city and cathedral tour………………… £725 
East Kent 2: Visit a wildlife park, Chatham historic dockyard and enjoy a ride on the smallest  
 steam railway in the world……………………….…………………………………………………… £740 
West Kent region: Visit Battle Abbey, Yesterday’s World, Bodiam Castle and the Sealife  
 Centre……………………………………………………………………………………………………£780 
Liverpool: Choose two from the following four alternatives: 1. Liverpool FC Tour or  
 Blue Planet Aquarium. 2. River Explorer (Ferry) + Spaceport  3. Planetarium + Museum of  
 Life 4. Albert Dock: Maritime Museum + Slavery Museum or Tate Gallery    NEW!.....……..… £645 
London 1: Buckingham Palace (see the Changing of the Guard), British Museum and  
 the London Eye……………………………………………………………………………………...… £860 
London 2: Visit the Tower of London, Madame Tussauds and take boat trip to Westminster.. £860 
London 3: Victoria and Albert Museum, Natural History Museum and the Science Museum… £785 
London 4: Museum of London, St Paul’s Cathedral, The Monument and the Tower of  
 London………………………………………………………………………………………………..… £820 
London 5: Tour Windsor Castle, visit the historic towns of Windsor and Eton, take a boat  
 trip to the site of the signing of the Magna Carta    NEW!..……………………………………..… £820 
Manchester: Manchester United FC full stadium tour, Beatles tour (inside the homes of  
 John Lennon and Paul McCartney), Speke Hall, Manchester Museum of Science and  
 Industry…………………………………………………………………………………………….…… £705 
Oxford region: Blenheim Palace, guided tour of University, Oxford Story……………………… £840 
Stratford region: Shakespeare’s House, Warwick Castle, Royal Shakespeare Company  
 Theatre…………………………………………………………………………………………………. £840 
 
AUSTRALIA: ENGLISH LESSONS & CULTURAL ACTIVITIES 
Melbourne: Australian culture at beautiful New Federation Square Culture Centre, concert,  
 exhibition, aboriginal art and movie…………………………….………………………………….... US$1495 
 
CANADA: ENGLISH LESSONS & CULTURAL ACTIVITIES 
Toronto: City tour, Pioneer Village, Canadian Art Gallery……………………………….……….. US$1495 
 
CANADA: FRENCH LESSONS & CULTURAL ACTIVITIES 
Quebec: Cruise on Louis Joliette, city tour up to Orléans Island, famous museums,  
 Ste Foy base, Ste Anne de Beaupré Grand Canyon…………………………………………....… US$1445 
 
FRANCE: FRENCH LESSONS & CULTURAL ACTIVITIES 
The Côte d’Azur: Visit the Fragonard Perfume Factory, Marineland or Phoenix Park, visit  
 a picturesque old town near your host family………………………………………...……….….… €1165 
The Loire Valley: Visit the famous châteaux………………………………………………….....… €1165 
Paris:  Visit the Louvres Museum or Versailles Château, the Eiffel Tower or see the city  
 by boat ‘Bateau Mouche’, shopping tour……………………………………………………….…… €1165 
 
GERMANY: GERMAN LESSONS & CULTURAL ACTIVITIES 
Berlin: Visit the Royal Palaces and historic buildings, the parks or museums, exhibitions 
 and Potsdam, the remains of the Berlin Wall…………………………..………………………...… €1165 
Frankfurt: Visit the Goethe House & the old city, riverboat tour, museum of modern art  
 & Städel Gallery, botanical gardens, zoo, historical tram tour with apple cider drinks……….... €1340 
Munich: Visit the Bavarian Castles and the city centre…………………………………..……..… €1285 

If you require a cultural activity that we do not offer on this programme or a cultural activity in a 
different region from those listed, please ask us for a quote as we may be able to give you exactly 
what you need! 

Make up your own programme of activities or choose from one of our special 
programmes described below. Prices are per person per week. The programmes may 
vary depending on the time of the year. 20% reduction for two students sharing. 

The Culture Programme  
includes 10 hours of 
language tuition per 

week, the cultural  
activities, full-board  

accommodation,  
entrance fees and 

transport.  
Extra language lessons 
are charged at £20, €40 

or US$40 per hour.  
Extra cultural activities 
are charged at £60, €90 
or US$90 per activity. 
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IRELAND: ENGLISH LESSONS & CULTURAL ACTIVITIES 
Dublin: Visit the ancient monastic site at Glenalough or Newgrange passage grave in  
 the Boyne Valley (depending on family location), Trinity College & Book of Kells, Dublin  
 Castle & Cathedral…………………………………………………………………………..…….. €1295 
Galway: Visit Clonmacnoise, Birr Castle and Tour Ballylea…..………………………………. €1095 
 
ITALY: ITALIAN LESSONS & CULTURAL ACTIVITIES 
Rome: Colosseum & Roman Forum, City Bus Tour, Vatican Museum & Sistine Chapel or  
 San Pietro Basilica & Sant’Angelo Castle…………….………….………………….…………. €1455 
Tuscany: Piazza del Duomo, S. Maria del Fiore, Battistero, Piazza Signoria, Uffizi Gallery, 
 Piazza Santa Croce Basilica, walk along the famous Lungarno, Ponte Vecchio…………… €1080 
 
NEW ZEALAND: ENGLISH LESSONS & CULTURAL ACTIVITIES 
Auckland: Maori culture & concert, exhibition at museum art gallery and cultural centre…. US$1395 
 
SPAIN: SPANISH LESSONS & CULTURAL ACTIVITIES 
Barcelona: Visit Sagrada familia, Picasso Museum and Casa Mila...................................... €1070 
Madrid: Visit Palacio Real or El Escorial, Prado Museum or Thyssen Museum and  
 Catedral de la Almudena or Convento de las Descalzas Reales …….................................. €1070 
Malaga: 3 outings to choose from the following: 1. Alcazaba + Gibralfaro fortresses  
 2. Cathedral + Our Lady of Victoria Church 3. Walk around the Malaga of Picasso’s  
 childhood, the house where he was born and Picasso’s Museum 4. Historical and  
 Botanical Gardens of Finca 5. Mijas Village famous for its donkey taxis 6. Crocodile 
 Park    NEW!…………………..………………………………………………………….………... €995 
 
USA: ENGLISH LESSONS & CULTURAL ACTIVITIES 
Boston: Visit the Museum of Fine Arts, Science Museum & Aquarium…………………..….. US$1350 
Chicago: Visit the Field Museum, Shedd Aquarium, Museum of Science & Industry NEW! US$1555 
Hawaii: Tour of historical Honolulu, Iolani Palace, State Capital, Governor’s Mansion,  
 Hawaii State Art Museum & Mission House Museum, visit the State Library, see King  
 Kamehamela’s statue and have lunch in historic China Town……………………………..…. US$1425 
Las Vegas: Geological excursions to Red Rock Canyon, Mt. Charleston & Hoover Dam,  
 walk down the famous Las Vegas Strip…...…………………………………………………..… US$1395 
New York: Visit Battery Park, Statue of Liberty, Ellis Island Ferry and Ground Zero............ US$1575 
San Francisco: Choose 3 visits from Blue & Gold Fleet Bay Cruise and Aquarium of the  
 Bay, The de Young Museum and the Legion of Honor, San Francisco Museum of Modern 
 Art, The California Academy of Sciences and Steinhart Aquarium or the Asian Art  
 Museum, the Exploratorium……………………………………………………………………..... US$1350 
Washington DC: White House tour, Smithsonian Exhibits including IMAX movie 
 & National Zoo, tour of historical monuments, shopping at Leesburg Outlet Malls…….…... US$1415 
 
OTHER PROGRAMMES AVAILABLE: 
EGYPT, Cairo: Pyramids & Sphinx, Old Cairo & Mosques and Khan Khalili ancient  
 bazaar, Egyptian Museum of Antiquities or Citadel of Saladdin……..……….………………. US$1265  
GREECE, Athens: Acropolis, The National Museum and the Agora  
 (ancient market)    NEW!..……………………………………………………………………….... €1040 
RUSSIA, St Petersburg: Visit the famous museums & Tzar’s Palaces……………………... US$1245 
SWITZERLAND, Geneva: Visit the old town on foot or on little tourist train, Boat trip on 
 the lake or visit Palais des Nations (United Nations Headquarters), Maison Tavel  
 (the oldest house in Geneva) and the museum of Art and History    NEW!………….……… €1230 
UNITED ARAB EMIRATES: Dubai Tour including the Abra (creek crossing in small 
 boat) + the museum & the gold souk and a desert safari    NEW!………………....……….... US$1495 

Make up your own programme of activities or choose from one of our special 
programmes described below. Prices are per person per week. The programmes may 
vary depending on the time of the year. 20% reduction for two students sharing. 

If you require a cultural activity that we do not offer on this programme or a cultural activity in a 
different region from those listed, please ask us for a quote as we may be able to give you exactly 
what you need! 

The Culture Programme  
includes 10 hours of 
language tuition per 

week, the cultural  
activities, full-board  

accommodation,  
entrance fees and 

transport.  
Extra language lessons 
are charged at £20, €40 

or US$40 per hour.  
Extra cultural activities 
are charged at £60, €90 
or US$90 per activity. 



The Leisure Programme 
includes 10 hours of 

language tuition per week, 
the leisure activities, full-
board accommodation, 

entrance fees and 
transport.  

Extra language lessons 
are charged at £20, €40 

or US$40 per hour.  
Extra leisure activities on 

request. 
 

Make up your own programme of activities or choose from one of our special leisure pro-
grammes described below. Prices are per person per week. 20% reduction for two students 
sharing. 
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COOKING 
UK: English and Cooking in Stratford, Oxford or Cambridge: 5 hours of traditional English cooking with your teacher...£720 
UK: English and Cooking in East Kent: 5 hours of traditional English cooking with your teacher…………………...……. £660 
UK: English and Cooking in Berkshire, Buckinghamshire or Norwich: 5 hours of traditional English cooking with your  
 teacher…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………….………... £625 
UK: English and Baking in Berkshire or Buckinghamshire: 5 hours of traditional baking with your  teacher……...…….. £605 
CHINA: Chinese and Cooking in Beijing: 3 hours of typical Chinese cooking with  your teacher………………….……... US$1135 
FRANCE: French or English and Cooking (all areas): 5 hours of traditional French or English cooking with your   
 teacher…………………………………….………………………………………………………………………………………... €1080 
GERMANY: German and Cooking (all areas): 5 hours of typical German cooking with your teacher………………....… €1080 
IRELAND: English and Cooking in Galway or Limerick: 5 hours of traditional Irish cooking with your teacher……….… €1055 
ITALY: Italian and Cooking (all areas): 5 hours of typical Italian cooking with your teacher…………………………........ €1095 
SPAIN: Spanish and Cooking (all areas): 5 hours of cooking Spanish specialities with your teacher…..…………...…... €1020 
USA: English and Cooking in Seattle, Portland or Chicago (NEW!): 5 hours of traditional American cooking with  
 your teacher……….……………………………………………………………………………………………………………….. US$1310 
USA: English and Cooking in Boston: 3 hours of American (New England) cooking with your teacher…………….….... US$1310 
 

SHOPPING 
UK: English and Antique Shopping in Bournemouth: 2 half-day visits to Antique Fairs with your teacher………………. £610 
UK: English and Shopping in London: 2 shopping outings with your teacher, choose Carnaby Street, Covent  
 Garden, Harrods, Camden Market, Portobello road (depending on family location)………………………………………. £715 
FRANCE: French and Shopping in Paris: 2 shopping outings with your teacher…………………………………………… €1080 
ITALY: Italian and Shopping in Tuscany: 5 hours in an outlet on the outskirts of Florence with your teacher………….. €1080 
SPAIN: Spanish and Shopping (all areas): 4 hours of shopping with your teacher in shopping centres  and  
 flea/street markets………………………………………………………………...……………………………….…………….... €1015 
USA: English and Shopping in Seattle or Portland: 5 hours of shopping in famous malls and downtown with your   
 teacher……………………………….……………………………………………………………………………………………... US$1335 
USA: English and Shopping in Los Angeles: 2 outings to Beverly Hills and Hollywood to shop with your teacher…….. US$1335 
 

THEME PARKS 
UK: English and Theme Park in Berkshire or Buckinghamshire: Full-day excursion to Legoland with your teacher…... £685 
UK: English and Theme Parks on Isle of Wight: 2 parks (choose between: Robin Hill Newport, Blackgang Chine or 
 Alum Bay) with your teacher……………………………………………………………………………………………………... £620 
UK: English and Theme Park in London: Full-day excursion (Chessington World of Adventures or Thorpe Park) 
 with your teacher…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………... £795 
FRANCE: French and Theme Park in Paris: Full-day excursion to Disneyland Paris with your teacher……….….…….. €1210 
USA: English and Theme Park in Chicago: Full-day excursion to Six Flags Great America Amusement Park. NEW!. US$1475 
USA: English and Theme Park in Orlando: Full-day excursion to Disney World with your teacher NEW!….….…….... US$1595 
USA: English and Theme Park in Los Angeles: Full-day excursion to Disneyland with your teacher NEW!………..…. US$1400 
 

FLOWER ARRANGING 
UK: English and Flower Arranging in East Kent: 3 sessions with your local organiser…………………………………….. £690 
UK: English and Flower Arranging in Stratford or Oxford: 5 hours of flower arranging with your teacher……………….. £750 
AUSTRALIA: English and Flower Arranging in Sydney: 1 session of flower arranging with a professional and  
 1 session with your teacher………………………………………………………………………………………………………. US$1350 
FRANCE: French and Flower Arranging in Paris: visit to famous florists, flower markets and a flower arranging 
 session with your teacher………………………………………………………………………………………………………… €1080 
NEW ZEALAND: English and Flower Arranging in Christchurch: 2 hours learning about the different varieties 
 of flowers with the family and 1 three-hour session of flower arranging at a florist with a professional………………….. US$1350 

 

If you require a leisure activity that we do not offer on this programme or a leisure activity in a 
different region from those listed, please ask us for a quote as we may be able to give you exactly 
what you need! 

 

Other leisure activities such as aviation, aromatherapy, gardens, cinema, history, 
photography, bowling, pubs, wildlife parks etc. on request 
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DANCING/MUSIC  
UK: English and Music in Berkshire or Buckinghamshire: 3 hours of music lessons with a professional………… £710 
UK: English and Dance in Bournemouth: 3 sessions of 1h with a professional, choose Line Dancing,  
 Street Dance, Jive etc……………………………………………………………………………………………………... £610 
UK: English and Street Dance in Brighton: 2 sessions of street dance lessons with a professional  NEW!..….. £610 
ARGENTINA: Spanish and Tango in Buenos Aires:  
 1 week course: 3 hours of tango lessons with a professional at the teacher's home………………………………. US$1075 
 2 week course: 3 hours of tango lessons with a professional at the teacher's home the first week and 3 hours 
 at a tango club with a professional the second week……………………………….……………………………….…. US$2325 
FRANCE: French and Ballet on the Côte d'Azur: 3 one-hour sessions of ballet lessons with a professional…..... €1090 
GERMANY: German and Dance in Berlin: 3x1½ hours with a professional. Choose ballet, jazz, free dance,  
 break dance, hip hop etc…………………………………………………………………………………………………... €1180 
SPAIN: Spanish and Flamenco in Madrid: 4 hours with a professional ………………………………………..……. €1080 
USA: English and Country Western Dancing in Boston: 3 hours (normally one evening) of dance lessons with  
 a professional………………………………………………………………………………………………………………. US$1375 
USA: English and Hula lessons in Honolulu: 2 sessions of 1½ hours hula with a professional  NEW!…………. US$1325 
 
PAINTING/DRAWING/CRAFTS 
UK: English and Painting/Drawing in Berkshire or Buckinghamshire: 3 sessions with a professional..…….…….. £650 
UK: English and Painting in Bournemouth: 1 full day painting class with a professional………………………….... £650 
UK: English and Ceramics on Isle of Wight: 3 sessions with a professional…………………………………………. £650 
AUSTRALIA: English and Scrapbooking in Sydney: 3 hours with a professional…………………………………... US$1395 
CHINA: Chinese and Calligraphy in Beijing: 3 hours of calligraphy with a professional……………………………. US$1135 
GERMANY: German and Pottery Modelling in Berlin: 2x3 hours with a professional……………………….……… €1110 
USA: English and Painting in Chicago: 3-hour painting class at the Art Center in Highland Park, Open Studio  
 Class at the Palette and Chisel, Art Institute to see world-renowned masterpieces  NEW!……………………… $1405 
 
TEA 
UK: English and Tea in East Kent: 1 traditional English Tea at the family home and 1 typical Cream Tea in  
 local tea rooms……………………….…………………………………………………………………………………….. £670 
UK: English and Tea in London: English Cream Tea in traditional tea rooms and English High Tea in a 
 prestigious establishment with your teacher…………...……………………………………………………………….. £760 
UK: English and Tea in Oxford or Stratford: 1 traditional English Tea at the family home and 1 typical Cream 
 Tea in local tea rooms with your teacher………………………………………………………………………………... £740 
 
WINE/CHAMPAGNE/OLIVE OIL TASTING (adults only) 
FRANCE: French or English and Wine Tasting on the Côte d'Azur: visit to a vineyard + lessons on French wine  
 +  wine tasting session with your teacher (3 wines). The wine session can also be provided by a sommelier  
 for a supplement of 75 Euros (5 wines)………………………………………………………………………………….. €1080 
FRANCE: French and Wine Tasting in Paris: visits to the wine museum and to the former wine depot of Bercy  
 with your teacher and wine tasting session with a professional at Cave Le Grand…………………………………. €1080 
FRANCE: French and Champagne: Full-day excursion to Rheims: visit the cellars of Veuve Clicquot Ponsardin  
 Champagne + champagne tasting session  NEW!………………………………………………………………….... €1240 
GERMANY: German and Wine Tasting in Black Forest: visits and wine tasting in the wine-growing areas with  
 your teacher…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………. €1080 
ITALY: Italian and Wine + Olive Oil Tasting in Rome: 1 visit to a cantina (where wine is produced and stored)  
 and 1 visit to a frantoio (olive press) including olive oil tasting………………………………………………………... €1205 
SOUTH AFRICA: English and Wine Tasting in Cape Town: visit several wine estates and taste various South  
 African wines with your teacher…………………………………………………………………………………………... US$1175 
USA: English and Wine Tasting in San Francisco: full-day trip including wine tasting in Napa Valley with  
 your teacher  NEW!………………………………………………………………………………………………………. US$1475 

 

If you require a leisure activity that we do not offer on this programme or a leisure activity in a 
different region from those listed, please ask us for a quote as we may be able to give you exactly 
what you need! 

The Leisure Programme 
includes 10 hours of 

language tuition per week, 
the leisure activities, full-
board accommodation, 

entrance fees and 
transport.  

Extra language lessons 
are charged at £20, €40 

or US$40 per hour.  
Extra leisure activities on 

request. 

Other leisure activities such as aviation, aromatherapy, gardens, cinema, history, 
photography, bowling, pubs, wildlife parks etc. on request 

Make up your own programme of activities or choose from one of our special leisure pro-
grammes described below. Prices are per person per week. 20% reduction for two students 
sharing. 



Prices are per person per week. 20% reduction for 2 students sharing. 

 Christmas Special 
Programmes 2009 

 
 
 
 

Stay with your host family and celebrate together the very special period of the  
Christmas festivities. Enjoy the preparations, the shopping, the special  

decorations and food and fully experience the traditions of a typical Christmas. 
 
 
 
Choose from the following 5 programmes: 
 
 
 
CHRISTMAS 1, West Kent, UK (Tunbridge Wells, Tonbridge, Sevenoaks regions):   
Making mince pies and other typical Christmas delicacies, pantomime (tickets need to be  
booked well in advance), trip to Christmas fair or market, Christmas shopping, trip to see the  
Christmas lights, Christmas tree decoration…………………………………………………………. £935 
 
 
 
CHRISTMAS 2, Sussex (Brighton, Eastbourne regions), UK   
Making mince pies and other typical Christmas delicacies, pantomime (tickets need to be  
booked well in advance), trip to Christmas fair or market, Christmas shopping, trip to see the  
Christmas lights, Christmas tree decoration…………………………………………………………. £895 
 
 
 
CHRISTMAS 3, Boston region, USA:   
Evening visit to Boston Common and historic Quincy Market both decorated with lights for  
the holidays, Christmas tour of mansions in Newport and shopping in a typical American  
shopping mall or in a quaint New England village…………………………………………………... US$1595 
 
 
 
CHRISTMAS 4, Seattle or Portland regions, USA:  
Shopping downtown & viewing the Christmas displays/Christmas musicians + ride on a  
holiday carousel, Nutcracker Ballet (tickets need to be booked well in advance), traditional  
Christmas Eve Service at church (sing songs by candle light)…………………………………….. US$1495 
 
 
 
CHRISTMAS 5, San Francisco region, USA:  
Holiday Lights and Shopping, Dickens Fair (craft fair with entertainment & period costumes) 
or Nutcracker Ballet (tickets need to be booked well in advance), Ice skating or Snow  
Village Display…………………………………………………………………………………………... US$1595 
 
 
 
 
 

The Christmas Special  
Programme includes 10 

hours of language tuition 
per week, the Christmas 
activities, the Christmas 
supplement, full-board  

accommodation, entrance 
fees and transport.  

Extra language  
lessons are charged at £20, 

€40 or US$40 per hour. 

If you would like to book a Christmas programme in a different area please ask us for a quote as we 
may be able to give you exactly what you need! 






